
Widening of I-12 and Local Traffic Congestion

Construction has started!!  Additional funding obtained!!
The widening of I-12 to improve traffic flow in Livingston Parish and for improved safety continues to be a top priority for me as your elected state representative.

Last year we were able to obtain $100 million to widen and upgrade I-12 from O’Neal Lane east.  The construction work has started on I-12 and is expected to be 
completed in 2011. This year we were able to obtain an additional $24 million to extend this widening project closer to the Walker exit.  We are also working with our 
Congressional Delegation in an effort to obtain additional funding to extend this widening project on I-12 to Walker at a minimum. I will continue to push the Jindal 
Administration to provide additional funding for this critical project in Livingston Parish.

Completed!
The traffic signal and intersection work at US 190 and River Road and 4-H Club Road is now complete.

Near Completion!
The construction work on Cockerham at Hatchell 
The construction work at US 190 and Hatchell 
The West bound side of the new bridge over the Amite River on US 190 will open to motorists very soon.
                               
The following roads and intersections have also been approved for improvements in Livingston Parish

Location Amount Type

LA 447 from LA 1019 to La 63 $  4,649,000 Overlay
LA 64 (Amite River Bridge @ Magnolia) $24,415,000 New Bridge
LA 1024 from LA 16 to LA 447 $  3,264,000 Overlay
LA 16 @ LA 22 $     550,000 Realign Curve
LA 1036 $  5,500,000 Overlay
LA 64 & LA 16 $  2,593,791 Intersection
LA 442-Parish Line $  2,217,286 Overlay
US 190 & LA 1019 $   3,188,506 Overlay
Tickfaw Bridge near Starns $   3,415,802 Bridge Replacement
LA 1019-End of Control @ Amite River $      267,512 Overlay
Walker Park & Ride $      625,000  Ped/Bike Pathway & Park and Ride

Other Road improvements in Livingston Parish currently under study by DOTD:

Pete’s Hwy & I-12 $17,000,000 Interchange
US 190 & Hwy 1026 $    450,000 Overlay

I will continue to push for improvements to our local roads and the interstate to improve safe travel in House District 71.
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2009 LegisLative Review
Education

i co-authored legislation that creates an alternative 
high school  curriculum that focus on technical trade 
skills instead of college.

I co-authored legislation that allows service 
credit for furloughed members of Teachers’ Re-
tirement System and Louisiana State Retirement 
System.

I co-authored legislation to insure there was no 
reduction in K-12 educational funding.

Health and Welfare
 I co-authored legislation that protects health 
care professionals who refuse to perform an  
abortion.
 I co-authored legislation that establishes the 
Center of Excellence for Autism Spectrum Disor-
der. 
 I co-authored legislation that provides work-
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This has been an interesting and challenging legislative session. We debated many issues that needed to be addressed. The above list by no means is a complete list of leg-
islation that was considered during the 2009 session. I encourage you to contact my office if you would like to have additional information on any of the above legislation or 
other specific issues of interest to you.

I look forward to continuing to serve you in the State Legislature and welcome your comments and recommendations as we work together to improve Livingston Parish 
and Louisiana.

HELP US KEEP YOU INFORMED
Send your email address to poper@legis.state.la.us so we may send you important information on issues that come before the legislature. Your recommendations are im-

portant to me.
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er’s compensation coverage for volunteer fire-
fighters. 
 I co-authored legislation that requires the la-
beling of Chinese seafood sold in Louisiana.  
    I supported legislation for a smoke free envi-
ronment.

Insurance
i co-authored legislation that limits deductibles for 

named storm, hurricane and wind and hail coverage to 
being applied annually instead of per storm. 

Crime
i supported legislation that added prison time for 

crimes involving securities. 
i co-authored legislation to increase monitoring of 

sex offenders.
i co-authored legislation to strengthen Dwi laws.
i co-authored legislation to increase penalties on sex 

offenders against children.
i co-authored legislation to increase penalties for sell-

ing pornography involving juveniles.
i co-authored legislation making it a crime for traf-

ficking children for sexual purposes.
i co-authored legislation to require screening of per-

sons who work with children.

Taxes
i opposed all tax increases.
i co-authored legislation that exempts from individual 

income tax, capital gains from sale of equity interest.
i supported legislation that will require certain tax-

ing authorities to obtain voter approval before increas-
ing millage rates.

i opposed the use of $85 million from the surplus 
fund for the superdome & other renovations


